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Chamber of Commerce Di-

rectors Meet With Auto
Trades Association.

Ill lUbn i? after stale aid for
i. - immediatel A special

u i of tlirctMrs of
itit- - ciid.ni1er of commerce has been

f - inurs iy at 4:3
0 , n .i start ihe action
tu lu tht. ad

in r. in of Immediate action
- ei Tuesday night at a

net ne of Die Automotive Trades as- -
n tht directors of the

m of commerce bv Judge Adrian
i ol who spoke on the need of funda

- ro. fN in the county and said that
v fn uie state highway commission

ri two weeks it wtll withdraw
'- money for roads in El Paso

unites steps are taken here
i o: bonds for our share of the

pen;-- .

Rare Plain Discussed.
71 r tne road race this year

f' m El I'aso to Pnoenlx were practi- -
r comp eted at Wednesday nifrht's

meeting: Tte date is to be set later.j: it will be in the latter part of
)i ember, and will end in Phoenix
-- en th state fair is on there G. W.
- s charnian of the meeting

nd R L. Jlinehart was elected man- -
r.f the race. M. L. Xaqnin, who

rt' flv, aid there probably:
r nuld be r.O entries. Mr. Rinehartl

i'a-neU the necessity of grettini? the
mi tijn of the American Antomobfle

it m Ra- - Coel, formrlv of
i ,fnr"i.i. announced his firn;). the

'I A i cesS'ries comoanv. wou'd
' $100 toward the race

In addition to Mr Pool, r M Harvie
V ii Roe of the highway

f t if the rharnter of commerce
-- ' ntrodu'-e- by K. M. Roberts;

r

Get Right!
and

Economize
Buy your Fall Suit and
Fall Hat from us. Tou
will save a lot of money.
A look through our New
Fall Stock will convince
you.

FALL SUITS

$18, $23, $27

NEW FALL HATS

$2 $3 $4
Walk a Block and Save

lie Difference

The Berg Co.
304 East Overland St.

r

320 Mnli Bldg. LICENSED

j uneeaa dixjqu

Suspend Law
Chi Killing
Arizona Elk

5tate to Issue Licenses for
1 00 Hunters in Octo-

ber Season.
Phoenix, Art . Sept. 3. Persons de

siring to hunt elfe in this fall
must file their applications for spe-
cial hunting licenses with state gam
warden Joe V. Prochaslra before Sept.
11. according to an announcement
made today by that official. Although
only 35 applications have been re
ceived. Procnaska believes that at
least 200 will be filed, and that it will
be necessary to iawJ the 104 special
licenses by lor.

Applicants must remit SO per cent
o tii fir fee with the Applications, the
Mate s fee lor tne special ciit nuniinir
permits being io Tr residents
lift for nnnresidents.

It ii the expectation of Prochaska
that about 40 male elK will oe Kiuen
during' the open season on hcse

which runs from October 17 to
13 inclusive. The naoiru or rne cik
hawtn lien olnnc thft rim nf the taoKol- -
lon plateau in central and
embraces some or tne rougasa cjuu-tr- y

in the state. It n possible that
the state will arrange to furnish
emdes to those hunters whs desire

Zane Gray, the writer, will be
among those who will take to the
trail alter eia in Arizona ire. "''-
and inquiries are being received from
many other noted sportsmen.

ALVES DIXON GETS BACK

HIS AIREDALE DOG, "BOB"
Alva Dixon U all amilaa again-Sa-

Mataon fotntd bis Airedale dog,
--Bob" at Palomaa Hot Springs last
week and Dlion went np Sonoay and
got the animal. "Bob" was lost over
a month asro as Mr. and Mrs. Dixon

. .v.n.Tt.v TlAna on their way
to northern New Mexico on a fishtn
trio The doe: wannarea on xrum
the car sooth of Palomas and was

for two weeks before he
showed np at Palomas. Mr. Dinra
had his name on the animal's collar
and In this manner Mr. Matson Iden-
tified the animal.

I.KJISLATOrtS TO BE GrBSTS.
A dinner in honor of senator R M

Dadley. sneaker R. K. Thoraaaon and
Adrian Pool will be (riven at the Uni-

versity rlnb this evenim? at t:3
q'clorlc by the El Paso mining-- circle
Several officials of the chamber of
commerce wili be present

The Doctor's Reason.
Th. doctor has a reason for saying

"Send this prescription to Scott White
ft Co." His reason is he wants abso-lute- lv

no mistakes made. The com-
pleteness of our stock f pore druirs
is a certainty tnat nomrag wmj oe
substituted. Only experienced phar-
macists are employed and the com-
pounding is perfect- - Be safe send
them to Scott White & Co.

Scott Walte Co. Dracctsti.
Mills Bide. Roberts-Bann- er Bid?.

414 San Francisco St. Adv.

Baby's Second Summer
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
will correct the Stomach and Bowel
troubles and It Is ' absolutely harm-
less Can be given to infants with
perfect safety. See directions on the
bottle. Sc Adv.

Piptoriai Texas
OIL FIELDS EDITION

Sample Copy Free
Invaluable to the investor
and salesman. Authenticated maps
and pictures in the van of progress as'
newest gusher territory develops.

;PICTORIAL
ROOM 45 414 COMMERCE ST.

1 FORT WORTH TEXAS

BROKER Phone 26S4

111ill
Jack Sal- e- fillip

- zjc

Remember My Tip onRanger-Bur- k

COUPLE of weeks ago I told you that my TIP was onA Ranger Buxk. NOW its first well Is IX and its No.
3 and No. 3 about ready to come in.

I believe this ONE PROPERTY ALONE to be worth A
MILLION to A MILLI IN AND A HALF DOLLARS.
The stock in ny op nion. is WORTH J4 to J5 a share re-
gardless of what the MARKET may be.
Wire me for quotations or your Instructions to fill at MAR-C- T

PRICE:

J. R. MOFFETT

Levy Grocery Company I o.-"-l
'..one and SOS. 418-4- 20 East San Antonio S

We Sell The Best Made.

At The Lowest Prices

--A Cracker

Arizona

Arirona,

missinir

TEXAS,

National Biscuit Company
1 T7 D? ?j . or

Premium Soda 5c

All 20c Packages 5c

All 10c packages, 3 for 25c
Buy by the dozens.

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

XPOHT TRADE

AFFECTS PRICES

Shipments to Europe May
Be Checked to Eeduce

H. C. of L.
Washington, D. C. Sept. t'. What

part are the exports of foodstaffs.
textiles, shoes, leather and jfther
necessaries playing in the pnrcent
high cost of living in the United
States? What steps, if any, can be
taken or should be taken to prevent
depletion in these supplies in this
country?

These are questions which are giv
ing members of congress and govern-

ment officials food for thought in
their attempts to deal with the pres-

ent situation.
The total exports of the United

States in June nearly reached the
billion dollar mark. The bureau of
foreign and domestic commerce re-
ported that the exports In June
amounted to the unprecedented total
of tsl8.2S2.141. It has been estimated
that In July, the total exports, when
all reports are In. will have gone
over the billion aotiar marie ana win
be nearer a billion and a half. And It
is further reported that the ware-
houses in the ports of the United
states are filled almost to the burst
ing point with goods which the
owners hore to ship abroad at prices
in excess r what tney can ooiain
for them here.

Knrope Turns o America.
In June. 1S18. when this country

was doing its best to supply Europe
the allied nations and the neutrals
with foodstuffs and other neces-

saries, the export totaled $Bi.T.SS.
But after the armistice was signed
the exports Jumped higher and higher.
It seems as though the war weary
MnntriM nf Enrou have turned to
this country to supply their needs in
all lines.

What Is going to happen when Ger-
many begins to tap the markets of
the I'nited States, now that the peace
treaty has been negotiated and the
trade is opening again? She. too. will
seek vast quantities of foodstuffs
here. While Germany has produced. - nuatitirv of foodstuffs for her
eeople. it Is true. too. that she fcss
always oepenoeu upon imports m
out her needs in grain and meats.

Raiula'o Crop "ow "Itf'l.
Much of the grain in the past she

tkttB Ahtfltn from Russia and coun
tries In the east. But Russia's princi
pal crops now are rtti ana oennaajr
undoubtedly win have to seek food-
stuffs here. Russia, too. raav be
forced to obtain food from other
countries.

The outlook, so tar as conserving
fMri nnnllM far the oeonle of this
country is concern ea ana xnereoy in-
creasing the coat of living, does not
appear briRhL It Is unthinkable that
the United States, with vast quanti-
ties of grain and meats and other
fnrjlmtnttm 2vfil shut down entirely
upon exports to foreign lands, where
food Is urgenty neenea. .iwrurc-les- s.

serious consideration is being
given by students 01 me situation w
th nutation of establishing some
kind of check upon the indiscriminate
shipment of huge quantities of food
abroad. In the interests of the people
at home.

Mosaulto nltes.
Just as soon as you feel the effect of

-t rr- - . f t o- - Hlnir bitten
by Maiarta Mosquitoes, It Is advisable
to take GKOVK 5 TAn cam
TONIC to destroy the Germs and re-

move' the Impurities. Pleasant to
take. c per bottle Adv.

THE POPULAR
c. Paso's and the Southwest"
foremost department store are sat-
isfied Hsers of HEGISTEIIBD
CHRMICAI. FIBItB IXDEMXITY
rilOTOD CHECKS.
Todd Protectocraph Sales Company

Sheldon
Hotel Bids

El Paso.
Texas.

Phone 4641
"Better be
safe than

sorry"

A touch otHcHttiri Olatmntto Pimp let
or odir itotlxvrlnt tla tnpsiont anathm
dtltf us of HtUttirt MetldaMl tad Toll
Soaa, idmss a cfesr. besHhj $tla mni m

eomplezfcn so cox awtc can eqomL

Ointment, 60 Ceatx. Soap 30 Ccati,
Send 2 cent Stasp Cor Samples.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY CO..
trSO Sprint Cirtfea Strut. PHIUdt.
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EL PASO HERALD
Singer Charms

El Pasoans At
Band Concert

Municipal Musicians Pre-

sent Striking Features at
Open Air Performance.
"Star Light." taail solo by Mrs. G.

A. Martin was a feature of the mu-

nicipal band concert Tuesday night at
Cleveland square. Mrs. Martin's
clear tones blended well with the mu-

sic of the band which accompanied
her singing. Her solo was well re-

ceived by her hearers and she re-

sponded to the encore with "Just a
Bov and a Girl."

Sacred .music was another feature
of the varied program given by the
band. The grand selection. "Love and
Loyalty," was a medley Introducing
"Nearer My God to Thee." "Adeste
Pidelis." "Jesus Savior of My Soul."
and other well known sacred an-

thems.
An appropriate ending of the con-

cert was the playing of Kl Paso's
own popular song. "El Paso Is Call-
ing Tou," which was well applauded
by the audience.

The next concert will be held at
Cleveland square Friday night at
ociock.

AMUSEMENTS
.Advertisement

"I1EIXR OP THE SBASOX."
From her musical comedy anl

operetta experience, Emmy Wehlen,
the scintillating young star of the
Metro photoplay, "The Belle of .the
Season, which will be seen at the
Unique theater tomorrow and Friday,
is acknowledged one of the foremost
exponents of the terpsichorean art.

Kver since she has become a Metro
screen star. Miss Wehlen insists on
setting aside sufficient time to en-
able her to keep in touch with all
modern steps, as well as continuing
her practice In ballet and eccentric
dancing which she declares is one
of her chief diversions from the
strain of stdio work.

In Tfle Belle of the Season" Miss
Wehlen has the delightful part of
a gorgeously gowned young heiress,
which Is the most becoming role she
has had for some time.

ALlIAMDItA. "HKA11TS OP YOUTH."
The feature attraction at the

today is the charming young
star, Li la Lee. in her latest play.
"Heart of Youth." This splendid
Play will immensely Dleasa all who
see it and the portrayal given by
Miss Lee will further endear her to
all her admirers. The nlay. as its
name suggests, is a romance, and the
telling .of It is simply delightful, con
taining an tne elements tnat so to
make an excellent entertainment.
Friday the Alhambra will present a
ofir special production from the Para
mount studios. This will be "The
Dark Star," a dramatization of
Robert W. Chambers's thrilling story
which delighted thousands of readers
when It appeared serially in the
Cosmopolitan Magazine.

ELLANAY PAULINE FREDERICK.
The screen's most beautiful emo

tional actress, Pauline Frederick.
will be seen at the Ellanay theater
today and tomorrow in her very
latest Goldwyn triumph. "The Peace
of Roaring River."

This is a powerful drama In which
the social menace of the matrimonial
newspaper ad is dramatically un-
folded In an emotional story of a
man who promised and a woman
who gave. A story that strikes at
the depths of wordly things, present-
ing Miss Frederick in a role of strik-
ing contrast to anything she has
portrayed before.

"The Peace of Roaring River" is
being shown at the Kllanay theater
today and tomorrow. Don't fall to
see it

TlIE SIICPIXERD OF THE IXIIXS.
Harold Bell Wright's stupendous

ten reel production from tbe cele-
brated story. "The Shepherd of the
Hills," is still playing to large audi-
ences at the Grecian theater.

The Shepherd of the Hills" Is be-
ing shown at the Grecian theater
again today and the balance of this
week. The shows last two hours ami
15 minutes and because of the length
of the performances those who pos-
sibly can are urged to corae during
the afternoon shows. Price of ad-
mission for this attraction Is SO cents
for adults and 2S cents for children,
including war tax. Everybody in El
Paso should see this picture.

WIGWAU Hf'SIE FBUCUSOX.
Today Is the last day In the en-

gagement of "The Society Er ie" at
the Wigwam. Elsie Fergurn. the
famous stag beauty and actress.
nas the leading rote The picture is
an Artcraft production and Is most
elaborate in its settings and scenes.
Miss Ferguson wears her usual num-
ber of handsome gowns. The story
is taken from the English success.
"We Can't Be As Bad As All That."

Tomorrow the Wigwam . will fea- -

il

SHOW

HE
Starts Off With

Indications of Grow-
ing Activity,

A permit was issued Wednesday to
the Jennings Construction company
to make repairs to the store bulMlne
owned by J. S, Reynolds. Stanton and
Texas street. Which wilt cost (5500.

The Rio Grande Oil company was
Riven permission to erect a one story
brick and concrete structure at the
northwest corner of Missouri street
and Mesa avenue, costing JS000.

R. A. Meza was granted permission
to build a three room adobe house at
2911 Mansana street costing ssoa.

W. H. Oervey was given i permit to
build a five room adobe house at SOS

South Florence street costing $le0V.

ture RHpert Julian In "The Fire
Fllngers."
oxe of" Jirxn elvidcb's best.
"The Moral Dead Line" is the title

of the corking good production star-
ring June Blvldge. to be shown at
the Bijou theater today. It's a story
of love, constancy, trial, tribulation
and final happiness. This is a pic-

ture you will thoroughly enjoy.

UM(li;i: "IIBTTKR TIS1BS."
Today wfll be your last chance to

see "Better Tunes." the most human
and satisfactory play ever written
for the screen, at the Unique. It is
a dramatic comedy of real folks,
people that the majority of us lived
smong and grew up with.

STEEL WORKERS PLANNING TO
DISCUSS "DEFENSIVE ACTION"

Washington. D. C. Sept. S. "Defen-
sive action" in the controversy be-
tween the steel workers anji the
United States Steel corporation will
be discussed at a meeting here tomor-
row, of the special committee of the
steel workers' council- -

DELEGATES LEAVES FOR
FEDERAL SMPLOYES MBETIXG

Councilman William T. Griffith left
Wednesday morning for San Fran-ise- o,

Calif., as a delegate to the an-

nual convention of the Federal Em-
ployes' union during the week be-
ginning September 8. Mr Griffith is
fourth nt of the national
organisation. Other delegates, who
will leave Friday for San Francisco,
are C. A. Perkins, president of the
local organization, and Robert L.
Blades or the United States Immigra-
tion service.
ALIUjQUEKIiarE MACHINISTS

WOCLIJ ACCEPT WAGE OFFER
(Continued Zrtira pocc 1.1

offer of a wage Increase of four cents
an hour. The union here Is the third
largest on the system.

GRAND JURY INDICTS TWO

IN WITH HOLDUP

Indictments charging robbery by
assault were returned by the El Paso
county grand Jury Tuesday against
C. A. Faux and R. T. Souders. al-

leged to have been Implicated in the
recent Manhattan cafe holdup.

Tsabel Murlllo was Indicted on a
charge of theft from a woman at
Stanton and Seven t 'streets on July
Z He is confined & the county sU.

An indictment also was returned
against Chauncey A. nines, charged
with the theft of an automobile. Me
is alleged to have stoles a car be-

longing to R- - C Jones of Las Cnrces

ORDERS SEIZED SUGAR SOLD

AT LESS THAN 13c POUND

rhlcairo. 111. Sent 2. United States
district attorney Clyne today ordered
2M tons of sugar, which was seized
yesterday by federal agents, put on
tbe market fer sale at a price lower
than 12 cents a pound. The sugar was
sold by J. Aaron company. New Tork.
to a local firm for SI2 a hundred
pounds.

"Oar evidence shows that tbe Aaron
company, purchased the sugar at SS.Sd
a hundred pounds." said Mr. Clyne.
"We hold that this is a pure case of
profiteering."
RANDALL ltRSIGNS FFOM

POSITIOX WITH CITY
A. P. Randall, superintendent of

sewer construction, resigned Wednes-
day and will leave shortly for the oil
fields near Fort Worth. Ed KeaseL
formerly connected with the wate)
works department has been named
as Jir. Randan s successor.

CHARGES CHILDREN EMPLOYED.
Complaints alleging the unlawful

employment of children under IS
years of age ware filed la county
criminal court - Tuesday against

Therry and Claudio Lopez. Both
are motion picture theater proprie
tors.

1OF THE DEAD PAST.
The oH Coacrua mta hi Artaena Uvea

1U lite, made Its meaey and then dwa
out and now even the machinery Is Dernc
dismantled, leaving nothtrg bet rums of a
pmce xnac was a ntve ax inauaxry on a
cataparanveqr xew years ao.

EL PASO.

Rang'er-BuF- ii Well N&0 1

Is IN Noo 2 and No0 S
Close Behind

T IS with unbounded satisfaction that the RANGER BURK CON-
SOLIDATED 'OIL COMPANY announces that its WELL NO. 1. on

its 10 Acre Tract Northwest of BurkburnettisLN. jUt. Garret.:, Secretary-Treasur- er

of the company, who, with Mr. Elliott, our has
been, on the ground constantly, wires that it is as good a well as any in the
field.

In his wire of "Wednesday he states that No. 3 well on the same tract has
reached the pay sand and that casing is being set. Also that No. 2 well
will be finished today and casing set "tomorrow" (Thursday).

Mr. Garrett further states that No. 1 is only a couple of feet in the sand
and uses the exclamation "WONDERFUL."

IT IS WONDERFUL We sincerelv congratulate even- - RANGER
BURK STOCKHOLDER.

FIRST
Company

NATIONAL BANK BLDG.,

PEIITS

BUILDING

September

CONNECTION

President,

Both Capital
And Labor Are

Selfish Page
Neither Cares Much What

Happens to Other,' Says
Bar Body's President.

Boston. Mass.. Sept 3. The need of
mericanlxation of the foreign popu-

lation of this country, better educa-
tion of the native born residents in
the meaning of government, and har-
monising of the Interests of capital
nnd lnlwir vi emnhaalzeil bv George

j T. Page, of Peoria, J1L, president of
ne Amtriwi dm wwua.iiu. i

opening session of the association's
annual convention today.

"We must take up intelligently."
he said, "the seemingly Impossible
tasks atout us and reconstruct and
readjust the broken and disturbed
condition of things, produced, on the
on1 hand, by the war. and. on the
other hand, by what seems to be our
utter disregard of some of the funda-
mentals to establish and perpetuate
a democratic government.

"It Is the belief of the people ef
this country that neither capital nor
labor cares much what happens to
anybody othr than themselves," Mr.
Page declared.

ACTORS ABOUT TO WIN
THEIR STRIKE IN NEW YORK

New York, Sept. 3 Settlement of
the actors' strike within 24 honrs was
confidently predicted today by mem
bers of the Actors' Equity association.

It was reported that the managers'
nssociatlon, by a vote of 3ft to 6. de- -
cided last night to accord recognition j
to the Actors' Equity association, the l

principal point at issue, and that the
Actors' Fidelity league, the rival to
the Equity association, had tempo rar- -
My ceased Its campaign for member--
shin.

The actors' strike has kept closed
virtually all of the New York play- -
houses during the last 25 days.

ULAM.UW lKHb UMUN fllKhf
TO BE LARGEST EVER HELD

London. Eng., Sept. 1. The trades
union congress, which will assemble
at Glasgow September 8 promises to-b-

the largest ever held. Already!
848 delegates have been appointed
to attend the congress, representing j

more than 2.22S.M0 workers.
It la believed that the controversy

between the advocates of direct ac- -
tion and constitutional agitation will
be fought out during the coming
fortnight The belief Is expressed
generally that the decision will be;
against direct action.

COAL 5IIARRS OF RXGLAND
WANT DIRECT ACTIOS VOTE

London. Kng.. Sept 2. The coal
miners. In conference hers today, de--
HarMl tlumplfM In faVAT af falrliw
a ballot on the question of direct ac
tion ana resoivea to vote in ravor ox
such ballot at tomorrow's meeting of
the triple alliance of the transport
workers, miners and railway men.

COLCMBCS CAR STRIKE.
Columbus. O.. Sept 2. Columbus

awoke this morning to find an unex-
pected strike of motormen and con-
ductors on its street car lines. Thou-
sand of workers were forced to walk or
ride to work on wagons and trucks. The
union car men stated the strike had
been called to obtain better working
conditions and higher pay.

- JUDGE BACK ON nRNCIT.
Corporation judge Charles SS. Pol-

lock was back on the bench in cor-
poration court Tuesday afternoon.
He was at Hotel Dieu for acvatral
days, where his tonsils were re-
moved.

If Your Blood

Is Your Life

How. Necessary Is Pure
Blood to Your Good

Health. -

Pure blood Is as necessary to your
good health as the air you breathe,
tbe food you eat and the water you
drink.

When tbe blood becomes clogged
with impurities, you suffer from con-
stipation, your nerves arc weakened,
your head aches and you feel gen-
erally run down and exhausted.

The best and aulckeat way to
cleanse tbe Mood of the Impurities
which cause the trouble Is to take the
treatment prescribed by a successful
physician for his patients.

This liquid treatment ready d.

Is known as Prescription
It .is taken In small doses be-

cause it la concentrated, and being
readily absorbed, cleanses the blood '

of the Impurities which cause your 111

neaitn. Alter using prescription
for a short time, your v skin

will have that glow of health, lndl- - .

eating that your body Is being nour- -
tsneo ny pure red niood. I

Prescription contains noi
mercurv. oblum. morphine, chloral or
strychnine. It Is for sale by most '

good drvg stores at 21. SO s bottle
or the Laboratory, siemphts
Tenn will msil to vou on receipt o'
price. Clip end mail this advertisemnt for literature.

Prescription

o?e Pains
Jilt. M. S.

LAZKItBS.
Drljxner

and
Fitter

Ladles and
Cento

Tailoring

WHEN THEY'RE GONE THEY 'EE
GONE, AND THEY 'EE GOING.

SELLING AT THEIR
ACTUAL VALUE TODAY.

$125 and $150 Per Lot
This prosperity this growth is nothing new to
El Paso. Drive around the city with any resident
who has lived here for several years drive
through the most fashionable sections the pret-
tiest districts of the city and they will tell you
that only a short time ago that particular section
was out in the wilderness. They will tell you that
when the addition was first offered for sale there
were many who predicted that it would be impos-
sible for the city to ever grow to that section.
When the Country Club was built there were
those who complained that it was entirely too
far out. And it did seem far out then. But today
it is right in the center of a.very fashionable resi-
dential district.

Just a some precScted in days gone by that El
Paso had reached its Emit that the city was
through growing there are some today who con-

tend thai the dty will never reach LOGAN

HEIGHTS. But those who have been in closest
touch with the development of the city those
who are in a position to know what El Paso has
in store for the future are the ones who are
Buying LOGAN HEIGHTS lots.

Let's forget for a minute that a great OIL FlRl ,D is about to be
developed at El Paso's door. Let's not consider tbe fact that the
Baptists are preparing to spend ONE MILLION DOLLARS in
improving then property at the extreme northwestern edge of LO-
GAN HEIGHTS well say nothing about the scarcity of homes in
the city and of the many new and permanent citizens coming here
every day to live. For LOGAN HEIGHTS lots are selling on their
ACTUAL VALUE TODAY people are buying them because they
are A GOOD INVESTMENT TODAY they are buying them be-

cause they KNOW that alter oil is found, after the Baptists spend
their mtKoa doftars, and after a few Tiore thousands of people
corae here to SveVTHESE LOTS CANNOT BE BOUGHT FOR
SEVERAL TIMES WHAT IS NOW BEING ASKED
FOR THEM.

The wav to be sure of getting choice
property is to BUY YOUR LOTS
today. Pay only $10 down and then
$5 per month. No interest no
taxes until deed is delivered. Guar-
anteed title with every two lots. No
less than TWO lots sold.

Anderson Investment Co.
SELLING AGENTS

306 Mesa Ave. Phone 4061. El Paso, Texas.
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CARPETS CLEANED

THE LATEST METHOD.

WILSON MILLICAN
TUB DES1 L'LEA.VCRS.

PHONE 4400.

Results From Herald Ads

First
National

BanK
45V Oa Siviszt Acct.

Use Herald Want Ads

Sunset Paint Company
Phone 2851.

Superb House Paints
Wholesale Eetail
No. 407 TEXAS STEEET

Does My Coat
Fit In The Back?

Htfw mahy times have you asked that question? You can't see
for yourself, must depend upon what others say and that is not

v always satisfactory.

Your Clothes Must Fit
for the "Howe of Fashion' trade label means even more than a
perfect fit. bo loofcaest. puckenag or bagging. Pemits ease with
every rootkm of the body.

Your Satisfaction is
Our Best Advertising

HOUSE ofFASHION
A. IEFKOV1TZ, Prop.

105 E. San Antonio St Upilairu


